
Oscar Family
Keeping everyone connected,
one tablet at a time



Effortless Family
Bond
Oscar Family is a user-friendly / easy-to-
use tablet (and app) specifically designed
for individuals with disabilities and older
adults (seniors), enabling them and their
families to effortlessly connect with one
another, access telehealth, play games,
and enjoy entertainment with a simple tap.



Made Even Simpler
With the FREE Family Member app, family
members can easily connect with their loved
ones, send messages, make video calls,
share photos, and for approved family
members, you can even add medications,
set reminders, manage the layout of their
device, and more!



Stay
Connected
Stay connected with your loved ones like never
before, using video calls, instant messages, and
photo sharing to ensure they never miss a
cherished moment. 

Seamlessly bring the entire family together
through group calls and chats.



One-Touch
Entertainment
Oscar Family makes it effortless for your loved
ones to enjoy news updates, check the weather,
play games, browse the web, and stay
connected online—all at the tap of a button.



User-Friendly
Oscar Family is thoughtfully designed for
simplicity, ensuring that even those who may not
be tech-savvy can comfortably explore the online
world at their own pace. 

Family members can also remotely add and
modify apps for their loved ones, providing a
personalized and user-friendly experience.



Safe & Secure
With Oscar Family, many safety concerns can be
effectively addressed. Only known contacts can
connect, eliminating the threat of scammers and
hackers. 

Oscar Family is also completely ad-free,
eliminating worries about viruses.



Medications &
Reminders
Designated family members can easily manage
medications through the family app, adding or
removing as necessary. They can also set timely
reminders on their loved ones' devices, ensuring
crucial events are never overlooked.



Capture and Share
Precious Moments
Oscar Family allows you to effortlessly capture
and share the significant moments in life
through photos. Whether it's a family
celebration, a beautiful sunset, or everyday joys,
easily share these moments with your loved
ones..



Use Our Dedicated
Samsung Tablet or
Your Existing Device
For those who prefer a dedicated Oscar Family
device, we provide an option that includes a pre-
loaded high-quality Samsung device with Oscar
Family. 

Already own a smart device? No worries! You
can effortlessly install the Oscar Family app on
all your smart devices, whether they run on
Android or iOS.



Get the App 
with a Tablet
We get it – some of us love a dedicated device.
That's why Oscar Senior is now letting you order
the Oscar Family app with a Samsung tablet,
pre-loaded and ready to roll. 

No setup required, just pure family connection
made easy.



Take an additional
10% off
Senior Care Consulting & Solutions is pleased
to announce its partnership with Oscar Senior,
offering an additional 10% discount to all
individuals who purchase Oscar Family through
the link provided on the following page.



Would you like to dive into a world of
heartwarming moments and simplified
connections? 

10% Off Below

Ready to connect
via Oscar Family?

https://client.oscarsenior.com/family/signup?
code=seniorcaresolutions

https://client.oscarsenior.com/family/signup?code=seniorcaresolutions
https://client.oscarsenior.com/family/signup?code=seniorcaresolutions

